City of Green Isle  
City Council Meeting Minutes  
Tuesday, September 8, 2020 -7:00pm  
City Office Council Chambers

Council Attendees: Mayor Kreger, CM Wentzlaff, CM Harms, CM Brown, CM Sheets
Staff: Clerk Hatlestad
Others: Ross Arneson via phone, Tim Gieseke

1) Call the City Council Meeting to order

2) Pledge of Allegiance

3) Public comment period- Mr. Tim Gieseke- provided information to Council about sidewalk project – not pleased with the quality of dirt, lack of dirt in some areas, rocks in dirt, dirt needed to be pulverized, streets should be cleaned. Mayor Kreger accepted information and would work with Council to rectify these concerns.

4) Approval of the Agenda- Motion CM Wentzlaff, second CM Harms, carried 5/0

5) Approval of the Consent Agenda- Motion CM Sheets, second CM Brown, carried 5/0  
   A) Approval of the minutes from the August 25, 2020 meeting  
   B) Approval of the claims for September 8, 2020 totaling $31,592.08

6) Attorney Arneson-  
   a. Request from Council to proceed with condemnation of property - 331 McGrann, Council approved Attorney Arneson to move forward  
   b. Updates on nuisance situations – one new letter to be sent as well as one citation to be presented.
7) Lions Park Ag-lime - Motion CM Sheets, second CM Brown, approve 1 load of ag-lime, carried 5/0
8) Wm Mueller Bid - Motion CM Sheets, second CM Brown, approve entire bid, carried 5/0
9) Ordinance 2007-03 - tabled – updates- discussion to post on Green Isle FB, CM Sheets to post
10) Covid 19 Applications - two applications received, motion CM Sheets, second CM Wentzlaff – approve both applications to receive CARES ACT funds, carried 5/0
11) Other
   a. CM Wentzlaff – GI School project completed, grass seed needed.
   b. CM Sheets – received comments from residents regarding chemical spraying
   c. CM Brown – updates – playground equipment installed at Lions Park
   d. CM Brown- Veteran Park – landscape to be completed
   e. CM Brown – sidewalk project update – skid loader marks need to be repaired, dirt needs leveling, rocks removed from dirt- CM Sheets and CM Brown to meet with contractor to discuss next steps.

12) Adjournment – Motion CM Sheets, second CM Brown, carried 5/0

ATTEST

______________________________  ______________________________
Mayor Kreger                  City Clerk